ENTRANT CAMPING INFO
Entrant Camping is slightly different to spectator camping and ensures entrants and their buddies, clubs or groups
wanting to camp together will have enough space allocated for 4 days of extreme horsepower partying.
Spectators can pre reserve campsites here.
All entrant camping grounds have access to power as well as toilet and shower facilities.

WHO CAN CAMP?
Each person camping at Summernats must have (1) a Season Pass and (2) a Camping pass – Season Passes include
Entrant, Buddy, Season and Platinum Passes.
A Camping Pass is required to be purchased by each person camping in addition to a Season Pass.
Anyone aged 16 and under planning to camp at Summernats, MUST be accompanied by a responsible adult at all
times.

HOW DOES ENTRANT CAMPING WORK?
Complete the online car entry form. Save as you go.
Ensure you have selected (1) an Entrant Pass, (2) an Entrant Camping Pass and submit Car entry with payment.
Complete the ‘Entrant Campsite Reservation’ Form. Listing all entrants camping with you including the main
contact person.
Email the ‘Entrant Campsite Reservation form’ to admin@summernats.com.au
Campsite confirmations are emailed to the main contact.
Order your marquee from our preferred supplier, Barlens. (Marquees are optional and ground space must be
confirmed prior to ordering)
Check into camping at the, Gate 9, Gate 7b or at the drive through ‘Camping check in’ when you are leaving
scrutineering.
Proceed to campsite for set up.

DO I NEED TO RESERVE AN ENTRANT CAMPSITE?
We highly recommend you reserve your entrant campsite to ensure you do not miss out and are all set for the best
camping experience. Entrants, who have not reserved a site, will be allocated a space upon arrival. Space may be
limited and site sizes may vary.

ENTRANTS CAMPING TOGETHER AS A CLUB OR GROUP?
Fellow entrants and their buddies are welcome to camp together however, buddies cannot reserve campsites in
entrant areas. The size of campsites for group allocation is determined by the amount of ‘paid entrants’ listed on the
form.
Club and Group reservations require only one form per group to be submitted with a primary contact.
It is up to the primary contact to ensure that all listed entrants have fulfilled the requirements before campsites can
be allocated.
Entrants leaving vehicles onsite overnight are also required to purchase a camping pass even if the entrant is not
camping. This allows access to the entrant vehicle 24/7.

WHAT SIZE CAMPSITES ARE AVAILABLE?
Each entrant is entitled to one approximate 6m x 5m site. The entrant, tent, entrant vehicle, camping gear and all
buddies need to be able to ﬁt within the allocated space given.
Larger campsites are made up of several entrants camping together. i.e. Six entrants will give you six sites together
and a ground space of approx... 180 sq. All six entrants listed must have paid the entrant camping component to
secure sites.

CAN I CHOOSE WHERE I CAMP?
Yes. Be sure to indicate at least three preferences on the campsite reservations included site map and we will do our
best to accommodate you.
Previous entrant campers have right of first refusal provided they have submitted their campsite reservation form
before 31 May to secure the same site/s.
New entrants wanting high demand areas will need to wait until after 31 May before we can confirm availability of
previously reserved campsites and will be allocated first come first served basis of forms received.

HOW CAN I RESERVE THE SAME SITE I HAD LAST EVENT?
Entrants, who would like to reserve the same site/s as the previous year, are still required to complete a new
reservation form each year and must have it submitted to the Summernats Oﬃce by 31 May to secure the same
site/s.

WHO DO I CONTACT TO ORGANISE A MARQUEE?
Hire of marquees and other equipment are the entrant’s responsibility and can be organised directly through our
preferred supplier, Barlens Hire on (02) 6206 2020. Give them a call and ask for a deal. They will be happy to help
out.
Note: Due to many inconsistencies over the years, as of Summernats 34, 2021, Barlens Hire will be the nominated
provider for all marquees on site, there will be no access for outside providers.
If you have organised a marquee through a non- preferred supplier for Summernats 33, you MUST advise the
Summernats Oﬃce of the company details and the dimensions of the marquee and the supplier is MUST contact
Summernats to arrange permission to build.
All appropriate documentation such as, Work Cover, Public Liability, Safe Work Method Statement and engineering
certiﬁcates MUST be provided before ANY structure or build is commenced.
Note: Summernats management reserve the right to refuse campsite reservations and/or move entrant campsites at our
discretion if deemed necessary.

WHEN CAN I CAMP?
Entrant camping opens from 7am Thursday via Gate 9 or Gate 7B provided the entrant and their vehicle have cleared
scrutineering. ALL Entrants and their vehicles are not permitted into Exhibition Park until their vehicle has cleared
scrutineering.
NOTE: There will be NO Entrant camping available Tuesday or Wednesday- NO exceptions.
Entrant vehicles cannot be left on campsites prior to Thursday.

WHAT CAN I BRING?
A small gas BBQ - ensure the gas bottle is approved for safety.
A Safe power lead. Must be tested and tagged. (lead testing and tagging service is available at Summernats for a
small fee)
You may bring eskies to store your food- eskies must remain at your campsite.

WHAT NOT TO BRING?
Alcohol (ALL VEHICLES WILL BE SEARCHED)
Fuel (NO STORAGE FACILITIES AVAILABLE)
Glass Bottles
Motorcycles
Animals
Fireworks
Weapons
Pools and Spas

Drones
Motorised scooters, eskies, skateboards or any unauthorised vehicles
Any other item prohibited as per the terms and conditions of entry.
Please DO NOT bring Kettles, Toasters, fridges over the size 180L and any furniture you are not willing to take home
with you.
You must submit to a search of your car and trailer each time you enter Exhibition Park. Vehicles in enclosed trailers
will be escorted to their destination and then searched by security once car has been removed. Any alcohol, fuel or
other prohibited items found will be conﬁscated and not returned.
Fuel will be available to purchase, at market prices, from fuel depot site. See Entrant Information page for full details.

ADDITIONAL ON-SITE VEHICLES (Non Entrant Vehicles)
ENTRANT CAMPER VEHICLE
On Campsite parking ONLY. NO Cruising. Campers ONLY.
Entrant Camper vehicles are vehicles which have been permitted inside Exhibition Park, to be parked at the Entrant's
campsite and must remain there for the duration of the event. Includes: support cars, camper vans, buses and all
vehicles that become sleeping quarters or storage with an engine or that can be driven. Once the vehicle is inside the
grounds, it cannot come and go through the gates. The camper vehicle MUST ﬁt on the allocated site with all other
camping gear and the entrant vehicle.

ENTRANT SUPPORT VEHICLE
Limited access to Load/Unload at Judging Pavilion & Burnout track pickup area. May be parked at Entrants
own campsite. NO Cruising. Available to ALL Entrants.
Entrant Support Vehicles are additional vehicles that have been permitted inside Exhibition Park, which is required to
tow your entered vehicle, carry spares and display equipment to speciﬁc areas ONLY. Space inside Exhibition Park is
limited. If you DO NOT have a campsite you MUST park your support vehicle Oﬀ-site in the prepaid car park
(included) or in the trailer parking area with your trailer attached. Trailer parking is subject to space availability.
All Entrants and/or nominated drivers will be required to ﬁll out the appropriate 'Additional On-Site Vehicle' form at
scrutineering to conﬁrm driver & car details and to receive a permit for the support vehicle. Support Vehicles parked
inappropriately within the event grounds will be removed if contact cannot be made with the owner/driver.
NOTE: One ‘Additional On- Site Vehicle’ per Entrant only. Buddies are not permitted to have vehicles inside the
grounds on Entrant Campsites.

TRAILERS
Trailers are not to be left on campsites. NO exceptions! Trailers or trucks parked inappropriately on-site will be
removed. All trailers must be left in the designated trailer parking area just outside Gate 7. Trailer parking is free and is
subject to space availability. Note: Parking fees apply to any vehicle attached to a trailer.

TRUCKS & TRANSPORTERS
No table- top trucks (or similar) are to be parked at campsites. All trucks and transporters are to be parked in the
oﬀsite trailer parking area at Gate 7. Trailer parking for trucks and transporters is free and is subject to space
availability.
If you intend to bring a transporter, you are required to advise the Summernats Oﬃce to arrange prior to the event
and MUST arrive during daylight hours.

TENT CITY FOR ENTRANTS
Need a tent to camp as an entrant? Don’t need a large marquee?
Rent a Tent and experience the fun and convenience of camping on site at Summernats without the hassle of
bringing your own camping gear. Entrants can choose from 2 or 4 person tents and includes one stretcher for each

person.
Tent City reservations are for pre-event purchase ONLY as limited tent numbers are available. Complete the Rent a
tent reservation section found on the entrant campsite reservation form with payment and email to
admin@summernats.com.au.
A confirmation letter outlining your allocated campsite area will be sent to you via email.
Rent a Tent prices are in addition to vehicle entry and season camping fees.

‘2 Person Tent’ - *$360





2 person tent
2 stretcher beds
Equipment bond* $100 (refundable upon departure)

‘4 Person Tent’ - *$450





4 person tent
4 stretcher beds
Equipment bond* $100 (refundable upon departure)

The equipment bond can be claimed upon check out provided all equipment is in good working order. The Tent City
Camping Staff located onsite in Tent City will be happy to assist you.
Equipment bonds cannot be claimed after 5pm Sunday.



Check in at Gate 9 or Gate 7B from Thursday 7am, once you have cleared scrutineering.
Check out of tent by 10am Sunday.

The 10am check out is to assist the tent provider with pack up. You are welcome to stay at the event for the
remainder of Sunday.

